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Is Coming
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Contests
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Meeting Attended
Pittsburg Athby Seniors, Monday
letes Honored
~ With Banquet
Announcement Cards to Be Picked
By Special Committee;
Engraved Favored

CONSTITUTION C~ASSES WORK

BIOLOGY CLASSES HIKING

The Constitution classes,' under the
supervision of Miss Palmer, instructor, have completed thc problem on
the Legislative department of tho
National government,
They are now worldn~ on the Executive department. This problem includes facts concerning the President,
his cabinet, and the Vive-President,
Among other things the student
has learned how to elect a Ppesident.
,..
t

The animal biology classes are
going on hikes. Mr. Huffman sooted
that they planned to go at least twice
a week during the good weather.
The object of hiking at this time
of the year is to study insects, In
studying the insects the students are
supposed to learn the habits 'and characteristics of thelJl at this season of
the year, when they are reprodpcing
and coming out of their winter quartel's.
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Preliminary Music
Contest Friday Night
Thirty

Students From Junior and
Senior High Schools to
Compete March 20

Shafer n-Ireet8
Roosevelt High
Musical Comedy

Various subjects were discussed
Friday ,night, March 20, at seven"
thirty o'clock in the high' school
Monday at the short period when, th,e
"Bitter Sweet Anne" Presented;
seniors held a meeting in the audlauditorium the preliminary music,
Watson, Lane have Leads;
torium.
.
music contest will be held, according
150 in' Cast
Announcemcnt cards are to picke4
to Lorraine Ellis and Gerald Carney,
music instructors.
by a chos!,!n committee of girls and
Ah~arn,
boys. It was agreed upon that enThis elimination contest will be
"The Value of AthleticR il\ Schools Is graved cards. were preferable to the
'held in order to choose the entrant
for the Building of ,Citizenordinary printed ones.
-'
t
from each section 'Who will represent
Hatton, Jarrell, Lanyon, Price, Hill,
ship," States Ahearn
"After finishing twelve years of
P. H. S. in the inter-state music conBruce, Lesher, aid Shafer
test to be held at the Kansas State
schQol," Mr. Hutchinson pointed out
With Operetta
,.
Approximatly 176 athletic letter- in a speech, "most of us are folTeachers College of Pittsburg, in
men from the College, Colleg~ High, lowers, not thinkers:"
April.
and P. H, S., business men, and guests
"Expert guidance is what we need
Approximately
thirty
students
The Roosevelt junior high school
have signed up to enter the contest. presented its annual musical e.ome.d
were assembled in the College cafe- he stated. "'£hink about the word
Y
b
f
There will be vocal and instrumental last Friday night in the senolr hIgh
teria Tuesday,' March 17, '01' a an- 'advice'."
Mueller and McCarty Are P ut
f
h Ch b
A
quet sponsorcd by t e a m er 0
Mr. Hutchinson enumE!rate d ,the
on First Team of lion'ViIliam'
H. Row
Coaches nnua1 soloists from senior high school, and school auditorium.
Commerce for the benefit of lettermen following as fundamentals of 1Ife:
PI
Junl'or Class Play',
the junior high schools.
This year's offering, "Bitter Sweet
I H e enorary ayers
An admission price of ten cents Anne," was selected by MISS
, D oro thY
of athletics in P I'ttsb urg. Ml'ke the home, church, and schoo.
Ph ' I Ed
No Principal
for students and twenty cents for Shafer, music instructor at RooseveIt •
Ahearn, Director of
YSICa • uca- lightened the student body on the
--S tat
IC
adults will be charged. All music Filled with romance and intrigue, the
ation and Athletics,
ansas
e subject of home life.
Collegs, Manhaeean, was the chief
•
I
'
~~~~':t:o :~~n~~hers as ,veil ,are operetta of two scenes and two acts
speaker of the evening.
! Columbus Places Goude and Dowd on
t
was centered around a princess of a
Talking on the subject, "The Va,lue
lo'irst Team and Koger alld
Wilson, Walters, Tatham, Owsley, Demythical kingdom in southern
of Athletics in Schools for theAIBUlldR k
••
who fell I'n love "nth an AmerIcan
'11
Second
Arnlond,
Hutchmson,
oc,
...
1\'1
ing of Citizenship," director
learn
Iller on
Kelley,' presented.
aviator.
said "athletics offer oppor t um't y f or' Speaker Stresses Importance of the
b
A'd
'
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't'
also
A a result of his superior play·
Faculty Mem ers I
er
CI
Izen
j
th
World·Fellowshill
Feeling
,
s
,
tile
".
K.
Ray
Mueller
"Take
My
AdvI'ce,"
the
annual
Becoming'
an
Educated
Citizen
of
Miss
Shafer
had
direction
of apone
to
become
a
e
offers opportunity to turn t 0
e
mg m
.,
other side of life, It is up to the inAmong All Girls
LIlC J.Jragon noor general, was named junior class play is to .be ?resente.d in,
the Twentieth Century Is
proximately 160 music students in
dividual, the opportunity is there for
--/
as an all-star selection to team with the high school audItorIUm FrIday
Featured in Talk
the comedy.
one to grasp," He stated the follow- ' Friday, March 13, the Pittsburg Iuowd' ot Columbus at the guard po- evening, March 27.
Assisting in its production were
ing points and gave eX!1 m ples of high school Girl Rese.rve club w,as smon. t;heli McCarty, .Iast year's high
Picture a play with the plot centerLa\1{1'ence, 1(an" Mar. 12,-Becom. Miss Ferda Hatton, in charge of ,coseach: first cooperation, a team may hostess to the state sccrctary, MISS SC01·er 0.1' the ::i. K K., was placed on ed around false oil stock, a false dra- ing an educated citizen of twentieth tumes; Mr. Loren E. Jarrell, dialogue
have a star player but he has to have Florence Stone of Wichita, at a cllC UOltv1'ary tcum as center, WIth matic school, passionate love affairs, century America is not a drifting and seenerYi Miss Helen D. Lanyon,
the help of the other members before joint meeting of the' organization dur-I ;:'ltarp ot lola, and lioade of Columbus laughter and tears, and you have the match-it is an "uphill climb, Regis dances; Harlen Price and Nell Bruce,
he can get an~rwhere; second, self- ing the third hour.
as furwards. A powerful offense would combination that goes to make the trar Geo. O. Foster of the University stage decoration and direction; Dorcontrol; third, loyalty, to both coach
Miss Stone, in her most c~sual, I bc '11cccssury to pene~rate the scormg annual junior play.
of Kansas told high school students othy Hill and Louise ,Lesher, adve:.
and opponents j fourth, sportsman- fl:iendly manner, a,ppeal:ed before t,h~ zones with Vowd and Mueller o~ cJ.lIty
The story of the play IS centered of Kansas in a radio address here tising and tickets. O'rchestral mUSIC
sh ip or honesty, Professor Ahrens, girls not as a profeSSIOnal lecturer while the sharpshouters, Goade, around a series of events in which a
. was furnished by the senior high
morning,
speaking
over the Unt' orchestra.
as he called himself, was once a but more as a chum who. h a d re cen t - ;:,harp, and MclJarty', could furnish a young boy falls in 'love with a woma,n' this
versity's
station,
KFKU.
.
head linesman. He called a player Iy disco~ered so~etj1ing of impor- very elLecdve onense. Goade I was twice his age. Then of course hiS
Elaborate Costumes and LIghts
for off sides and the captain asked tance whIch she WIshed to convey to named as captam of the all-star se· sister would have to .fall for a fake "You need I not n~fl~ct, and. ;houl~
Much elaborate costuming and spe.
who it was, Ahearn said he did not to all interested.
lectlOn. •
representative of a dramatic school. not un?ervI~fue at etlcs, ~olclaf' and cial scenery and lighting effects feaknow but thought it was the end.
On summarizing the vast work of
Un the second team, Ralph RusselJ As this is not quite enough trouble fr~termty I e, an.d congenta rlen· tured the production, making it one
The boy playing held up ,his hand the international organization the hOlds one 0.1' the forward berths, for one family to have at one time shIp-these are hIghly valuable-but of the most colorful opperettas ever
and said, "Les, it was I." "That," he speaker,' very strongly emphasized the teanl1ng with l\'Iilmer of Columeus we have to the mother, of the family they can be devoloped all through,
b R
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dramatic school.
holders of A. B. or B. S. degrees are son.
sure to make any college squad, but there are lJetween eight huml!'p,l uw 0
I S urg.
The cast of characters are as fol'
,
d
t
"
if those boys fail, It IS more e n- fifty thousand and nine hundred thoulows', Bud Weaver', a young boy of so honored. He added, too, that disAdvice From "Tlllce My Advice"
od
" T h e secreSTUDENTS STUDY MAGNET
menta1 t 0 tl lem th an I't'lS go.
sand in the organizatIOn,
seventeen who falls in love with a regarding culture, in,fluence, and so.
Grades
are most important in tary eXllJained that, although much
--h'
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W'I
power.
1. Have you evcr wondered what a
woman twice IS age, oe
I son,
h I
The phySICS students, under Mr. M '11 t1
b'. t of his affection
After suggesting that candidates school teacher does after sc 00
school work. You have to make grades time and money had been spent, not
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ale Belle
a, IeKelly,
0 JCCAnn Weaver, Bud's, foe,
"Take My Advice" •,and let
rs 0 succeed'm athletics ,
even a rough estimate of t h e num ber R"
, Ice s supel,~lslOn
t k' a ser - Rosa
1 college should satisfy themselves hour's?
In closing, Dr, Aheam stated that of Girl Reserves in the world could les of expenments an d are a mg up . te
h
I
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s that she is of their earnest desire for a college Prof, Clement tell all about it.
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representative of education and that they have made
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he liked the spirit 0 tie com mum'ty be secured, "That is what a great the chapter on " MagnetIc
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dramatic
school,
forth in their future what they have cll ,;ed.
, Th~re are several Important t~mgs Her object of affection, Junior Ow- raised the question of "Where go to subject. She received her training
learned in the athlet,ics and t~e~
Other numbers on the program in- lJI thiS chapter that are beneftclal to 1 M ' W
. a ''loman who college?"
with the "orthwest mounted policef b
b
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I
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Avoid Certain, Institutions
she always gets ell l!'an,
,
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d
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I
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D
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I
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a musical number by the junior girls netic le aroun a ,COl an, t le ~ ec- Lida Rock. Jimmie Thayer, who is
"Don't matriculate at a college
3.
0 you
m { you have dramatic
Other speakers ,were the to,astma8- quartet composed of Ruth Askins. tro magnet are, two mterestlllg thmgs always willing to seperate a person ~here 'getting aid' on examinations ability? Perhaps you should be trainter,
t d
'd' t't t'
h
ing in a New York school of dramatic
h PMr, G, A, Wmters, PreSident of Ella Cam!lbe1l, Mar"ret Campbell, and to study, PhysICS students learn how and thel'r money, James Tatham. Mr'. '
t e l'tts burg CI lam lJ el', 0 f Commerce, Marjorie Nordyke, b
a ,telephone \~orks and h\OWlJ the elelct:>-- Weaver, the father of this unlucky IS expec e ; avol ms I u Ion were
r 81't, Pel'haps your' cal'eel' Il'es l'n 'that
He said "A letterman IS a student of
"h
f H
t
t
'10
drunkness, gambling, and immora Ity dl'r'ectl'on, Do you have that certain
"
,."
The meeting was m c arge 0
er- nc curren IS measure( y a
family, Wally DeAamond, 'professor are engraded by campus opinion as
and educaJIO~al 1I1stltut,IOnal, and has mione Lanyon, president of the jun- meter, . ,
,
, II Bradley Clemnent, the guardian angel manly priveleges; avoid institutions something-personal magnetism way
many rd'equtlhrelntl~nts m hiS school ior-senior'division of the Pittsburg
The struglc battery 1~ another thmg for the Weaver family~' John Hutch- where the freshman are ostracised, stage presence, looks, voice, that
work an a e lCS,
I b
they have been studymg, The~r ftnd I'nson,
'II
t d
h
I f ' d would make you the greatest find in
M 1'. W'In t ers m
' t rOlIuce d Prof. c u ,
and 1 ,trea
t e p ea 0 tra - the theatre world today. Pittsburg
what a storage battel'y is, what it is
ition,."
said eMr.onFoster.
Householder and Mr, Hutchinson, FARNER'S CLASSES STUDYING used for, how to test one, and the
High is being offered an opportunity
Both gave short talks. Prof. Housegood thcy do to mankind.
Parsley is said to have come from
"Dodge also those institutions le- Kansas, Mr. Van Kind representing
holder, president of the C.I.A. C"
t
Egypt, and mythology tells us that gally authorized to confer degrees the New York School of Historics
stated that out of the 7 teams of
According to Miss Farner, she is, If necessity is the mother of in- it was used to adorn the head of which are so 'kind' in admitting un· and Allied Arts will hold a meeting
the three schools in 1930 they met working so hard she doesn't know vention, she m\lst be worried about Hercules.
prepared students and so generous in Friday, March 27. He will hold his
86 contests winnig 76 and losing 9, what her class'es are doing, It must haying so many children that won't
•
letting them 'pass' that their degrees conferences with all students who
,. Francis Willauer has a new girl.
are not accepted at par by scholasttc ~hink they are talented along this
Dr. Weede then was introduced and follow that her students are also very work.
he in turn introduced each coach who busy, While Miss Farner elucidates
authorities outside their own state." line. This service wil be rendered
then introduced his lettermen in each the many grammatical facts, the stu..... free of charge to all students holdsport. Pittsburg high's athletic teams dents try to listen and absorb these
Clothing Discussed by Pupils
ing tickets for the Junior Play.
represented at the dinner competed words of Imowledge. The study of
r-Do you bel.eive in the power of
in 28 games contests, winning 25 and case and diction is the 'problem con"No one is ever well drl'ssed
members? Mrs. Weaver says: "Take
losing S.
fronting them at the present, to-gethWho never keeps her clot.!les press- my advice" and be enumerated imThis visit was Mike Ahearn's first el' with the period following the Civil
ed."
mediately. You may be hiding unknoWn
to Pittsburg. He was pleased to come War in American literature.
t
Thus Miss Gable expres~ed one of talents. Let her tell you what number
as he has known Dr. Weede since
'1'he learned seniors under Miss
t t
the subjects of clotheslJiscussion. your name represests at the Junior
Weede went to Penn State whcre he Farner's supervision are studying the
Real chicken pie can be bought for Other topics as good as this are be- Play, March 27.
started in football. They also were Tale of Two Cities by Charles DickA booster reporter follwoed her ten .cents, and Mrs. Adams places ing discussed in Miss Gables clothing
---_t---r'vals for a number of years when
nose down the hall 'to the cafeteria,
Trade spe~ilization houses repreI
ens,
,)
classes. When a student has comt
where she was met by Mrs. Adams. emphasis on the ("real chicken.'
pleted a ga~ment, it is constructively sent specialization in an industry that
Weede was at Washburn and Ahearn
at Kansas State.
ADVICE TO FLOWER GROWERS Upon inquiring for a "story," the reQuite a variety of vegetables may c..lticized. The talks are especially has always suffered from diffusion.
porter found that lately all meats
d f
. II
' f t ,.
They vary greatly in sie and facil.
obtaine
or a me c e, tn ac, good for the students.
FLOWERS BEING STUDIED
The weather is good for ducks, is which are serv~ itt ~h~ cafeteria have be
seven kindS'li re served each day. Beities gut the main idea in each is to
it not? It is also good for sweet-pea
economie composition by getting the
The plant biology elassses are hi- planting. So get your spades and been reduced from ten cents to five sides two kinds of ice cream each
king about two times a week under shovelels out, and "heave to". For cents. Chille also is being served at day, fruit salads, assorted cookies, HALOGEN F AMILY STUDIED maximum hours of service out of
five cents.
doughnuts, cup cakes, and candy may
the most modem esuiptment.
Mr. Huffman's supervision.
dahlias and cannas wait until after
"The way to a man's heart is be bought in the high school cafe·
No form of printing enterprise is
They are gathering flowers and the spring snap. April is suitable for
more highly dev loped from th..e
studying them, They are studying es· canna bulbs if the month proves dry thtough his stomach," so Mrs. Adams terla.
believes, for many new and .wholly
Mrs. Adams states that people
standpoin of speed and speciallc~
pecially the stems and roots, they enough not to rot the bulbs,
appetizing dishes have been prepar· surely appreciate the lunch counter,
klll. It ill a butsinesshBGbbbzbc
are supposed to identify and tell
,
t
what family they belong to.
A aebate is most interesting when it ed.
e pecially the five c nt sandwiches
People can skate on ice not be.
fid around theworl around twrld EI'n !.altos a question we thought had been
whic!) have sold so well.
cause it is smooth, but because p I_
t
decided and unsettles it.
Come and visit the cafeteria for
Ilure melts the ice a little nd on
The origin of the smybol meaning
your own advantaill nd tho e p ople
lid 8 on the film of w ter which
Until we try we don't lenow what
dollars is said to be the abbr vlation
with "choisy" ppetltes re al80 ur·
fr cell g in Il you P Il.
we
can
do,
and
that's
why
some
of the United States; the U and S
tUi' i
to upport th
tart' b u
•
ve SUch a rood opinion of
b tne wrltt:4n on top of
ch., other, p ople
dilfer t th r il noqh of foael
th 111. lv ,
or ,.
•
k. 1 t JOIl for
rat "
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Ah! The Way to Any Man's Heart is
Th'rough His Stornach-- Our (Jafeteria
H as t he System for D. eZ'tca t e A'ppet't'es
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Star Thoughts

nUT IU SON'S HOME ROQM
:3'1 UDIEs l~lWM NEW JJOOK

"The way to keep young is to live
Mrs. Hutchinson's home room is
with young people," says a doctor.
And the way to age quicldy is to try studying from a book, "Youth" by
Drury, during the' home room period.
to keep, up with them.
This book is very interesting, ac:
GangAters are a bad lot, but they cording to Mrs. Hutchinson, and is
seem to be the only ones who know enjoyed by all members' of that room.
"My Relatives" has been the dishow to discou.rage useless talk.
cussion just completed. This was led
The final proof of courtesy is to by Emma Jacobs. .
Next week Dorothy Lucietta is to
have an ailment just like the ohe the
other fellow describes and not tell lead the discussion of "My Vocation."
Hazel M. Bennet and Vera Holcomb
him.
are to lead the disc~ssion on "Having
New York is the largest Negro, a Guest and Being a Guest." ElizaIrish, Jewish, and Italian oity in the beth Spragg will give a talk on the
life of Woodrow Wilson.
world.
The home room is composed only of
An old-timer is a chap who can re- girls.
member away back when nobody
•
laughed when the United States sen·
,
ate was referred to as the most dig.
nified body on earth.

Lets Get Acquainte

Wise men accumulate wealth and
Students, if you may be called that,
order to make it a mealls ~f happi- there is among your midst a seniol
ness instead of anxiety.
boy whom you are letting get by you
"unsung." It can't be his l!loks. He
A railroad advertises a crack train has them. Brown eyes and hair, a
thab arrives "at daybreak in Chi- smooth olive complexion, and just the
cago." Just at the sunrise gun, so to right size. He is really very congen·
speak.
ial to those who know hjm, who are
mostly St. Mary's follts, and not a
The wise mlln and the fool seem bad student. He is Jerry Reagan. Of
alike when they full in love or try to course you know him, but you must
explain hard times.
really know him better to appreciate
him. He is a little backward but don't
"A spoonful of water contain& let that scare you off because he's
270,000 potential horsepower," say~ perfectly harmless.
a scientist. That isn't water.
Every man makes a fool of himseH
at times, but the biggest fool is the
one who tr,ies to beat the record of
being the biggest fool.
AVOID CERTAIN INSTITUTIONS
"Don't matriculate at a college
where 'getting aid' on examinations
is expected; avoid institutions where
drunkenness, gambling, and immorality are regarded by campus opinion as many privileges; ,avoid institutions where the freshman are ostracised, and ill-treated' 011 the plea
of "tradition." said Mr. Foster.
"Dodge also those institutions legally authorized to confer degrees
which are so kind in admitting unprepared students and so generous
in letting them 'pass' that their degrees are not accepted at par by
scholastic authorities outside their
own states."

;lILUMNl
Frances Haigler, a P. H. S. grad.
uate of 1926, is-now teaching school
in Des Moines, Iowa.
Carl Blackwell, who is now man·
agel' of Frolichs at Independence,
Kansas, was a visitor Friday in the
girls glee club. Carl was graduated
in 1929 and he was a member of the
boys glee club while in high school.

And here comes a junior girl. This
time it's one who isn't quite so backward. Jennie Ortuldo-and there's
nothing backward about Jennie. A
good mixer and a marvelous student.
She's a lot of fun and can keep you
laughing for quite ,a long time. All
right, you have humor, step right
up and meet Jennie-but I warn you
don't make her mad. There's no wrath
like the wrath of a woman-and Jennie.
Here is a rcd-headed sophmore:
and like all red headed people, he's
as michevious 'as the day is long. No
doubt but what you all know who is
being referred to. Martin Benelli. He
came to us from Roosevelt and, though
no example of student-hood, he's a
fine example of the "bare-footed boy
with shoes on." If you like deviltry,
get acquainted with Martin. He can
always think of something devilish
to do.
PROGRAMS PRESENTED BY
SOPHOMORE HOME ROOM
Miss Gable's sophomore home room
has been presenting excellent programs, a committee of two gil'1s is
appointed to be responsible for the
programs. One of the interes,ting programs \yas on telephones; another
was about the Student Council. One
of the most interesting was on health,
St. Patrick's Day furnished material
for another interesting program; and
one program was for the purpose of
studying musicians.

•

EUNICE MORGAN WINS HONOR
Joe Bachman was seen in the
corridors of P. H. S. last week. Joe
In our shorthand group a number
was graduated with the class of 1929
and is now a printer at Scammon, of ambitious students sent contest
Kansas. He was a member of the material to the New York Gregg office. Some may receive their pins by
Booster staff while in high school.
sending fifty ccnts, but Eunice Morgan, having sent in the best speciHarry Ludlow, who was graduated
men and recieved her bronze order of
with the class of '28, is now workGregg Artist Pin free.
ing at the Interstate Grocery Co. ,at
Miss Costello intends to enter a
Joplin, Mo.
group of her pupils in the National
Frances J. Hall, a high school grad. Shorthand Contest. She will have no
uate of 1929, was seen in the halls of report until June. Think of the suspense of the shorthand student:6.
her Alma Mater last week. She is now
At present the classes are working
attending the North Western School
in their Gregg writer and on balance
of Speech.
sheets.
Melvin Dyer '27, spent the w~ek
end in Pittsburg visiting his parents.
He is now workinl:' at Eureka, Kansas.

Connie's Corner
Cross lines in a dress tend to give
a slender appearance.
To cleanse hands of vegetable
stains rub with a slice of raw potato.
A morning rainb;; is regarded as
a sign of rain, an evening rainbow of
fair weather.

Ingenious Dinner
John H. Petras, l'estaurant pI'oprietor of Santa Barbara, Calif., is said
to be accustomed to uncovering many
ruses of patrons, but he discovered
a new one the other day. A man
came in, ordered a roll, a pat of buttel', amI a cup of hot water. Into the
hot water he poured a quantity of
tomato catsup, dropped the butter
in it, and with a little stirring with
a spoon made himself some tomato
'soup. He consumed the soup and ~he
roll and calmly left the restaurant.

Where Prosperity Is
Prosperity is not regional: it is
Contracts made on Sunday can not
always individual. Stockyards make
be enforced-Business laws.
Chicago look rich and splendid; steel
makes a mighty Pittsburgh; oil
The word Bon-fire was originally makes an opulent Houston, but for
Bone-fire. In the days of Indians every skyscraper there is a mass of
large fires used to be made of bones wretched toilers.
of animals-and humans. Thus the
I
phrase Bon-fire.
•
The first elevated train in New
York City in 1868, the first subway
Girls, after your friends has showed in 1904. There are now 624 miles
you n enjoyable evening at,the thea·· ot subway and "L" tracks in the city.
tre, thank him J>y saying you enjoyed
•
the picture not tor asking you to go.
The average Am rican housewife
•
spends $68
year for clothes, her
The t rtbelt star I 220,000 light husb nd '71 according to n Inquiry
or 1\298,672,676,000,000,000 made by the U. B. Dep rtment of
y.
Labor tn 1920.
.'
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EDITORIALS
STARTING OVER
ES, IT'S an accepted fact that there are about
ten weel<s of school left, yet many things
can be, accoinplished in a space of time.
We say: "I've made a mess of things." But are we
strong enough to "start over." No doubt, we would
rather take the attitude that is too late. "No Chance
for me now." No, of course there's no chance for these
people. If we don't give ourselves naIf a chance, we
needn't expect anyone else to. And all the time we
spend regretting things we -- could be mending the
miss-fits. Perhaps a little apology her~apologies-are
good for the soul. Not everyone is strong enough in
char~cter to make ~m though-a correcting of.a little
habit that causes others pain, a smile here and there,
and most of aU a little simple thinking.

Y

"I'M

"I JUST DON'T HAVE ,TIME"
AWFULLY sorry, but'l just don't have
the time. "How many of us make this answer
to certain requests is quite unknown, but really
an honest self analysis would show us that this little
phrase is· really very frequent one. Too frequent to
sound encou'raging.
.Some reasons we might advance are unselfishness,
the honest lack of time, and the waste of time. We
would certainly dislike the idea that we were selfish,
and knowing full well we are not such great factors
in the world to-day that we, having so many things
to accomplish, haven't the time to complete it all.
So we must conclude that we are wasting our time.
Valuable time it is, too.
Since we are squandering our time, where are we
.wasting it, and how can it be, remedied is the next.
question. In school a great amount of time is simply
thrown away in idle gossip, in "horsin around," in
day dream~, searching for lost or misplaced material,
and various other things equally uncalled for. To reldedy these defficienties, we must take inventory of ourselves, tear asunder these time-wasting habits from
our complexes and keep stubbornly away from them
by applying ourselve~ to something truly profitable.
It's difficult, but we could succeed.

MOTHER OF HARRIET WAY
FORMj!:R P. H. S. TEACHER
Since this is the first year Miss
Way has taught in P. H. S., one might
think that until now she has been
unfamiliar with P. H. S. doings. However this is not true. Miss Way's
mother graduated from our Alma
Mater with the third graduating
class. Mrs. Way alsp taught in P. H.
S. sometime after her graduation.
So you see, Miss May has been
well informed and very much acquainted with this school before becoming a member of our faculty.
Miss Way teaches sophomore Eng~
Ilsh and coached the ,sophomore play.
Sophomore plays arc unusual in
P. H. S. activities, but, according
to public opinion, the last one was a
huge success.
Sad
"Sad about Grace."
"What now?"
"She's assembled the clothes for
mountain climbing nd now she's invited to go on ~ yacht."
If neces ity Is the mother of invention, she must I? won-led bout
having 10 many cWid n th t won't
worle.

The Hygiene classes are jusb compiating the chapter in 'their text
calle~i "Food and Its Uses." The~'
.....
·
have been s t u dymg
.lIe f 00'd ch ar t i n
the chap te l' wh ·IC h'mc1u des t h e f 00 d
values of an average serving of certain food materials.
Some of the students illustrated
the effect of various food stuffs on
animal life. Some of the food-stuffs
are carbohydrates, proteins, and
vitamins. The students who did this
work are Lee Tennison, Joe Castagno,
and Elizabeth Spragg. They explained the work 'quite thoroughly.
A test will be taken on this chapter.

,,-

~

Do You Know?
A voter in New York City who expects to be unavoidably absent duro
Ing the . regular registratl0.n daYA
may
b h regIster at central. regIstration ..
oot s from May until Septembe
. Small diamonds have been made
melted iron and allowing it to crystallize.
Pearls are found inside a kind ot
oyster, and are made from carbonate
of lime, the same material from which'
the oyster makes llis shell.

Things have changed since Fred
Stone played Topsy in "United Tom's
Cabin," and he and his brothed, Ed,
were both with the Dick Sutton cir-~ cus.

_.- ------- It
'+.

Whozit·

UP.

The Red Sea has a reddish tint due
to the fact that the water is full of
This column isn't meant as sarcasm a tiny weed, algae; and the color
to anyone, but merely does it express of the Yellow S~a is due to living orthe desire to give a hilarious view- ganisms within it and not to its muddy
source as is commonly supposed.
point of some of our students:
, Feature: Dark hair and olive skin.
A restrictive act was passed in
,Activity: Singing in junior girls'
1385 in England against tennis as
quartette.
t
Hangout: She's usually with the tending in no way to improve
the military strength of the nation,
.Campbell twins.
Favorite expression: "Well, for and in 1389 laborers were forbidden
such "idle games" as tennis.
Pete's sakel"
• • '+

+' • • '+ . ,

I

Nickname: "Marj."
The Young Men's' Christian AssoAmition: She wants to be famous
ciation (Y. M. C. A.) was started by (
some day.
by George Williams in 1884. He was
one of 80 men employed in a dry -.
Here's a "tip" on the next one; he goods store where the rooming con.
has quite an artistic talent:
ditions were so bad that he invited
Feature: Brown hair and he wears a few friends to join him in forming
"specs."
an organization to better conditions.
Activity: Driving that red Viking The organization has now spread
around.
throught the civilized world, and the
Hangout: Journalism and Art 1,600 branches in the United States
rooms.
alone have a membership of about
Favorite expression: "Dar's gold one million.
in dem' dar mountains."
Care of the Patient and Sick Room
Nickname: "Woodie;!-Studied by Home Living Girls
Ambition: To be a second Michael
Angelo.
With the completion of the chapter
, There! Surely you guessed that one. on contagious diseases, the home
Who's this next girl
living girls have started on the sub-l"el,lture: Pretty blonde hair and ject "Care of the patient and the sick.
room."
grey eyes.
, Activity: Going places and seeing . They are learning the use of the
thermometer tnd how the temperathings.
ture of the body is controlled. The
Hangout: Usually with Jane O.
. Favorite expression: "Ouil Ouil" nurse's responsibilities and the care
given to the patient are also being
Nickname: "Lore."
Ambition: To be a kindergarten studied.
Betty Somadassi, the treasurer of
teacher.
the class, reports that $6.98 was
banked this week.
This last one.,is also a "goil:"
FeaJ.ure: Blonde hair :and a mouth
that loves to pout.
Activity: She's a good seamstress.
Hangout: She's seen most anyplace.
Favorite expression: "Oopsl"
Nickname: She hasn't any.
Ambition: To be an actress.
The Parsons Reporter is changing
Look on page,3 for the answers.
staffs next week. We don't wish to be
MEATS AND MENUES STUDIED pesssimistic but the. new staff will
soon realize why newspaper men go
Cl'Uzy.

Meats are still being "discussed and
cooked" in the Foods II classes, undel'
Father fell upon the ice
the supervision of Miss Leeka. This
Because he could not stand,
Father saw the Stars and Stripes,
wcek the study has included dinner
meats, vegetable SO!!p, and liver loaf. I We saw our Father land.
The Foods IV classes are worldn~
_
hard on "The Principals of Menu
We see in the Independence Student
Making." The discussion under this where Mr. Finch, representative of
topic are meal' planning, menu K. U. Relays states that their student
I'IUlking, foods classified, breakfast, body was one of the finest he had
types of breakfast, and the luncheon spoken to in his trip over the state.
and supper. The topic is a very inter· Gee, that's queer he told us the same
esting one to study, according to Miss thing-we wonder.
Leeka.
The goal for the annual sale in the
WAY'S SOPHOMORES WORKING Paseo high school is 1700 annuals
and they are griping because they are
Yes, Miss Way's sophomores study 160 annuals short. If they can sell
Silas Marner just as th~ sophomores 1700, we ought to be able to sell 700-always seem to do. According to their yes we ought to.
instructor, the pupils didn't become
Seniors Postpone Class Play-interested in the story until the inHeadline.
troduction had been passed.
That sounds like one of our headSome of the things which these
lines, "Seniors postpone class party!-~ .
etudents intend to accomplish for All that we can say is that when w'~
MRS.,M. J. ROSE,DIES
AT H0!\lE IN FORT SCOTT their A and B contracts are to drama- postpone anything it generaly stays
tize sections of the story, to do hand- postponed.
work, and many other unusual things.
Funeral services were held Monday afternoon
at the Metbodist
INVALUABLE STATISTICS
church at Fort Scott for Mrs. Melissa Jane Rose, 78, mother of M.
M. Rose, superintendent of Pittsburg 1. Pocahontas, when baptized, took
schools. Burial was in the Maple the name Becky.
.Mar. 8
2. Sniddaw, a town Is England, has Dorothy Lucietta
Grove cemetery.
Bill Gallagher_._._...
.____
14
one
man
living
in
it.
Mrs. Rose died Sunday morning at
Robert
Sellmansberger___
14
the home of her son, M. J. -Rose, in 8. Che\ving gum was discovered on Hazel Bennet.
.___
19
Fort Scott. Born April 11, 1852, in Stntin Island, in 1870.
James Hazen
.___
15
4.
If
the
palm
of
your
paw
perspires
Darwin Ill., Mrs. Rose came to BourRuth
Askins_'
16
bon county when she was oilly six you can't have a fever.
hit Charles Burns.______
16
years of age, living first at Redfield. 5. In Havana Cuba, if you are
Mary K. Fenimore_~_
16
Twenty-five years later she moved by an auto they arrest you.
16
ie George Modli"O.
Windsor,
Ontario,
Canada,
to Maple Gro,ve, and for the past
Kathleen Patton______
17
eight years had lived in Fort Scott. south of Detroit, Michigan.
Do1"OtlltY Buck-______
18
In addition to the two sons, she 7. Browning wrots in more than Lucille Tessmer.
..
18
100
different
meters.
is survived by four gr.llndchlldren.
May Wiley
.____
20
8. It takes light 499 'seconds to
I
.F
reach earth from the sun. From the Letha Wilkins
_
20
The 8 planets in the order of their
nearest
star
it
takes
four
.and
threedistance from the sun may be memThere is no one in debt in the town
orized from the sentence. Mr. VEM tenths years to get here. The sun
J. SUN, each letter standing for a really is a star and Ie the nearest of Bloomfield, Nebraska. Everything
planet. The order is Merlury, Venus, star to earth.
bought at local stor s must be paid
Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Ur nus,
for by cash according to a gentll"'.'....... ,L_I\~
and Neptune. Mercury is the nearest, BY STUDYING the past we can get men's agreement made betw n th
about 86 ,nilllon miles aw y, while a pretty accurate idea of the future. merchants of the town who we
the most distant, Neptun ,ill bout
•
troubled by slow collections.
2,798 million miles oU.
t
1"0
•
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Dragonettes Triumph

Their Heroes

CHEMISTRY CLASSES STUDY
NEW CHAPTER ON SILICON

Of course everyone has their ideal
"Silicon and Boron" Is the new Some have famous olles while othera
chapter that seems to hold the inter- choose those not quite so. Here are
est of t.he chemisttJ: clusse.s. Thi~ Ia few of P. H. S.'s heroes.
~haPter IS not only IIlterestJ~g but
Angelina Massavero says her hero
IS very easy to understand as It deals is a dark, dark man. The King of the
with gluss.
Fiji Islands always did attract Ange·
Last week "fuel" was finished. lina.
Carbon compounds, carbon and cal'·
J k St
I d d 'res two of P.
. t
t'
t'
ac
ang an a ml
bid e were th e mas t 111
er.es mg OPICS H. S.'s own leaders. In fact, Jack
of .
the chapter.
.
. There Will be .no ex· Stang1an d wou ld give
a nythl'ng to
pel'lments unt~l. the classes fi~lsh ~he play basketball likE: Maurice Quinn
chapter on "S l lIcon and ClaSSificatIOn
d' Ch t M C .t
. d' S A ' an
e
c at y.
f El ~ment~, P erl~
~.
IC" ystem, tomlc
Robert Owens admits he has no
Electlomotlve Sel'les.
hero. When asked who ·his hero waE
he merely stated thab his. hero wus
she.
Marjorie Nordyke sweetly blushes
as she confesses thut Lew Ayres just
simply drives her to desperation.
Bunny Carlson
MarDelle Wilson says there is no
Ursul Coulson ad charge of the charm like the charm of music so she
devotions which he closed with sen- has Guy La bardo up on a .pedestal
tence
prayers.
After devotions, and worshiped him from afar.
·George Modlin, chairman of the
Chet McCarthy would give most
World Brqtherhoct:I committee tOO~t anything to be ncar Rudy Valee.
took charge of the progrum. He pre
Mary Marshall spends her good
sented a program on the discussion money to go to hcar and see John
of the Negro race in America. Mr. Boles every time his pictures come to
York, sponsor, helped this program town.
by giving a five-minute talk, concern·
Pearl Swisher sadly relates that us
ing the attitude und friendly relations yet, her hero hasn't shown up.
of the white race toward the negro
Wiley Pilkelton has chosen our own
race. He based his talk on slavery. Mr. Hutchinson 'us ·his guiding star.
his grandfather being a slave master, Wiley confesses that he would like
he knew a great deal about the ques· to be just like him.
tion.

I

The Sabbath day was from an
early period observed on Saturday in
memory of th~ burial of Ohrist. The
seventh day, 01' Saturday, was the
day of rest set aside in memory of
the creation of the world. Saturday
is still the Jewish Sabbath, while
Christians keep the first day of th~
week.
"What's wrong?" asked the boss.
"That pretty typist you insisted
on engaging spells atrociously."
"Is that so 7" Fine! She must bl!
good I couldn't spell it." .
"Do you know any way to avoid
tire troubles?"
"You might buy a motor boat."
Frances, four years old, one day
carne running to her mother and hid
aslted the cause of her fright.
"I was telling myself a story I was
making," explained Frances, "and
there were wolves in it---and-and I
got scared!"

.*-_._------_
;:a: ~;; ...~.
~ ~:s; ~

Reverend Wade C. Smith, evange.
list, who has been conducting services
at the United Presbyterian church,
was the speaker in the chapel helJ
Thursday. This assembly·was sponsor.
ed by the Hi-Y and Girl Reserves.
Reverend Hutchman, pastor of the
United Presbyterian church introduc.
ed the sJleaker and led the devotions.
Betty Nesch presided over the as.
sembly.
Ray Mueller, co·captain of the P.
H. S. championship basketball team,
presented the trophy they won to Mr.
Hutchinson and' the high school in
a special chapel held Friday moming,
March 14. The trophy was a silver
basketball about six inches in diameter fitted onto an ebony colored
metal base.

Emil Menehetti, senior of P. H. S.
won second place in the annual Craw.
ford County oratorical contest held at
Giard Thursday evening. George
Spaulding, student at the College
high school, was awarded first place.
_\

The final contest for the Purple qnd
·White ended and the senior class won
. the honor of placing its king and
queen, Dean Dyer and Florence Sears,
on the throne. Statistics, proving the
sale was a success, were given out and
these show a total of 763 annuals
sold. The seniors 408; juniors, 208; and
sophmores, 147.
BIOLOGISTS STUD.YING
ONE-CELLED ORGANISM

In Mr. Huffman's animal class thE
interesting or dry subject (depends
on what you call it) of one-celled
organisms is being studied. Under the
puzzling division Protozoa comes
"worse and more of it." These sub.
divisions such as Rhizopoda, Infusoria, Shorozoa and Mastizophora
are awe inspiring but in spite of
these mile-long words, biology is
really "good fnn." Hay infusion i~
being made for microscopic work on
the protozoan animals.
While the animal biology classes
work on protozoa, the plant classes
are engl.·ossed in the lowest plant
kingdom, the Thallophytes. They are
divided into Algae, Bacteria, Yeast.
and Fungus. Thi's kingdom of plant
\
" life is extraemely interesting to
some students who have never hea~'cl
I • _.-"
of Thallaphytes.
1
Mr. Huffman is getting all his
classes ready for open field work. If
they haven't enjoyed class work, we
know they will field work. We know
from experience.
•

I

4

•

Gerrymandering is dividing a territory into unequal and irregular
shaped voting districts so as to give
an advantage to a particuar poitical
party. The device was first used in
1812 in !dassachusetts. To keep the
Republl~ns in power the legislature
with the approval of Governor Gerry
constructed a district shaped much
like a 1l8lamander which was nick·
name "Gerrymander" after the Gov·
ernor. This practice is common even
today, there being an aldermanic district In Brooklyn shaped like a duck,
and one in Manhattan which looks
like a postman. Of course, the "Silk
Stocking" dilltrict Is also a good exmple.

Hi-Y

Raymond Karns opened the meet·
ing with devotions and sentence
prayers. Then Ellsworth Weaver, a
cha.irman of Service Program com·
mittee,' took charge. He presented
James Tatham, Billie Kneebone, and
Howard Tucker, as speakers. They
talked about service from all stand·
points.

How would you like to dig up some
statues and bronze pieces in your
gurden?
. In: 1784, a peasant; digging in his
garden, discovered just such things,
they were found to be from the buried city of Pompeii.
Pompeii was a city of 300,000
people. It was a fine example of a
Roman city built in Greco-Italian
Joe Dance
style.
, ,
It wus in 79 A. D. that· the cit~
Devotions were led by Richard, entirely covered by lava and ashes
Hubert und closed with sentence pray-I from the volcano Vesuvills, and reo
ers. Then Dwight McCool and Ernest mained so for centuries.
.
Browning talked about Camp Wood.
Excavations were begun in 1784.
Being a member at Camp Wood fol- but it was one hundred years later
lowed by a tulk by Mr. Hartford', the before s~'stematic work was started.
oldest member at Camp Wood. Being
These facts were learned by the art
'a member nine-teen yeurs of tM students during their art apprecitwenty he knew the history of the ation study on Monday, under thc
camp asd summerized it for the bene direction of Mrs. Arveson, instructor.
efit of the boys. He told how a farmer
.
came to give the 40-acre track which
•
is now Camp Wood to the Hi-Y. He
'/0 _ ,S1f. Jt/ - S,,· ,-...
~
told about muny men who used to
10
~4.1
be members of Camp Wood that are
~~/)
~
now managers and pr~sidents of lar1J~ (j, . / '
ge firms and corporations.
.DlJ
Mr. Hartford urged the boys tn
'../
uttend Camp Wood and told them
UTcLLU M
what it would cost to spend a few
-- - - days there.
Miss Helen Brandenburg, gym
instructor, visited friends in Chanute
over the week end.
David New

ht.

8,000,000.

==Poems==

A St. Patrick's party was given last
week by Miss Calla Leeka at the home
of MI'. and Mrs. M. M. Rose, on West
Jefferson. The guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Rose and their son, Bobbie,
and the following personll.: Mrs. A. N.·
Arveson, Miss Anna Costello, Miss
Lorraine Ellis, Miss Anna Fintel, Miss
Esther Gable, Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson,
Miss lana Jones, Miss Maude Laney,
Mrs. Dora Peterson, Miss Alene
Stamm, Miss Frances Trimble, MisS
Mudge Waltz, Miss Harriet Way, Miss
Mary Nelson, Miss Dorothy McPherson, and Miss Nadine Edds.
St. Patrick's style appointments
were carried out in green and white, .
with carnations, sweet peas, and snap
dragons as the flowel's used.

•

The following gave a surprise party
Saturday night in honor of Hazel Bennett: Corrine Simms, Helen Woods,
Ella Harry, Dorothy Evans, Wilma
Berger, Margaret Lowe, Virginia Bel'.
gel', Alma Endicott, Calvin Neptune.
Carl Gibson, Paul D. Endicott, Drexel
Farrell, Howard Harry, and Al Bennett.

:

::~~i:"~~;;,:~~;~:::~;:.::~~:;:hi:;~:~~~?!ii~:1Jl:£i.~~~ ~::c:~;~ ~:o:~ :~
and Mr. Row's home room met with
Miss Trimbles; Girls from Mr.Huff· He looks at his watch then opens
mans' room joined the girls of Miss
wide
Jone'sroom to be sponsered by thi!" The controlling throttle at his side,
latter; Miss Rimmer took charge of His tension relieved as he gets the
both, Miss Fintel's and her own girlsj
sight
all senior girls met with Miss Hutc
Of his faithful friend, the beacon
chinson in the library.
light.

. Eleanor Ann Protheroe:
just a giggling.

"I

was

Frederica Theis: "Evleryone says
I'm a cut; so I suppose I huve nine
lives."

•
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Hzitchies Good Aiin
Defeats JJasketeers
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Jennie Jump-Ups Stage. Comeback
But Fail to Close Margins
Miss Stamm's American History
.,
classes are taking up the Civil War.
The second game of ~he glrlfl bas- This includes special studies of Linketball tou.mament, which was to be coIn, Lee, and other great men of this
played Friday
ufter .school,
.
.
hproved
h I perl'od . Th e s t uden t s are wor k'mg on
to be. qUite outstandmg m .t . at t e specl'al b'IOgrap h'Ica1 sec
k t h as af L'mJenllle Jump-Ups, after trallmg 18- coIn. Charts of the election of 1860
6 at the half staged a strong comebaclt.
.
.
.
I
but failed to close the gap. However III WlllCh_Lm~o~n was made pr~sldent,
when the final play wus completed were p.resen e by Edna White and
the Jump-Ups were still on the short Joe WIlson:
end at a 22-16 count.
Two penCIl sket~hes of Lincoln were
'1'he winning team, captained by made. by Maybelle Cox and Wayne
Ruth Gardner includes Letha Wilk- Harns. The scrolls on which the stu·
ins, Emma J~cobs, Mllxine Repass, dents haye been working are comEvelyn Putton, Mm'jode Wilkinson, pleted to Lincoln's administration.
and Ellen Harpel'. The defeated ones
were Jennie Ortuldo, captain; Sara
Mack,. Elsie Oldham, May Willey, Carine Simm.s, Ruby Fulton, and Madge
Pendley.
The Night Air Mail
High scorers for the title were Gardner and Wilkins who countcd twelve Winging its way through the autumn
and eleven points respectively.
night,
•
Flitting apast the October moon
GIRL RESERVES CHANGE PLANS Bathed in its wonderous soft silvery
light
The Junior-Senior Girl Reserves
The motor humming its montonous
changed their usual form of meeting
tune.
this week into four discussion groups.
A complete analyzation of a Girl Re- Flying clear of mountains anq trees,
serve's repsollsibility was given unThrough the valleys, over the hills
der the heads of school sponsors, Through the chilly autumnal breeze,
teachers, home community, state and
O'er towns with their factories and
nation.
·mills.
ThE:. code, slogan, pledge, and pur-

Bob Owens: "We'll live with our
own family."
Into
the
airport
glides
the
plane
FRENCHIES ENJOY WORKING
Settling down to the level turf,
Mildred Repass: "I didn't get home
With the grammar work renewed, Then on its wheels swiftly. it rides
As a sea gull skimming the oceun at all last night."
the advanced Frenchies find themsurf.
selves quite amused with the clever
Johnny Messenger: "How do you
Iltories in their text, according to
Miss Laney. These short tales are .Then another ship leaves the ground get into one of those fits?"
little familiar and droll scenes from
To carryon the precious mail,
a very eommonplace home. Last week To its destiny, to where it is bound
Miss Laney: "As far as I know, he
the two boys of the family. were
O'er forest, field and mountain crag never had a bath."·
quarreling over their Christmas gifts
Flies the famous· Night Air Mail.
but among these intriguing accounts
Arthur Wayne Glaser
Mary K. Fennimore: "Oh, aLO yOll
are intermingled many a valuable
•
divorced? So are we."
1I1ustration of a grammar rule.
Working along in about the same
Ben Hut¢on: "Be careful! You'll
m.anlier is the occupation of the beshake my dinner down."
ginners of French. Still they read the
petite histoire of La Tache de Petite
Alas! we have the goods on our
Mildred Jones: "I only rinsed it
Pierre; however, Miss Laney hopes head man, Mr. Hutchinson. He has in lemon juice, and I woke up a
to 'obtain a short and easy classic gone' back to hi~ childhood days- blonde."
to read soon. When she does, 'she playing childish gamcs and whatnots.
states that that will be J;1ews.
But, he wasn't alone in his enjoyment,
Ellen Harpel': "I really am afraid
for. down on the floor besides 'him of her."
The robin is the most common bird were our dignified basketball players
in the United States, while the spar· huving the fun of their lives. The
Wullace Ledford: "If I ever type a
ow runs a' close second. The birds game' having the attruction for Hut. perfect letter, I think I'll go back
average, 6 pairs of robins' and 6 cHie and the boys was marbles. Where and make a couple of mistakes."
pairs of sparrows to each 58-acre
farm. Other desirable birds in the they got them,' and what put the idea
Harold Konske: "I like Junior High
Jumes Ryan motored to Joplin order of numbers are catbirds, house into t~eir head will always remain
Devotions were led by Alfred
wrens, thrashers, kingbirds, and a mys ery, But, as someone has said, girls because they're innocent."
Hornbuckle at the opening of th( Sunday.
bluebirds
"always leave the best until th"e last,"
meeting. Then Jumes Stafford, chair·
.
' .
fits here-perfectly, because to top this
man of the Bible Study commit~ee, Patrica Greaves had as her guest
Study Electricity in Physics
all of-Hutchie won, which, we are
A. E. MAXWELL
took charge of the game of BIble last week Mrs. C. E. Smith of
led to believe, wasn't so good for INVESTMENT and INSURANCE
baseball, taking prepared. questions ShreveIJOI't, Louisiuna.
For about ten days -the Physics our boys' egotism. At that bo s "'t'
Y I S
·
.
GROUND FLOOR
f rom a b00.
k Th e ques t Ions were
~ 1usses h ave b een d ol~g expel'lments a great life if you don't weaken."
rather difficult and no scores were
Josephine Newman and Ruth Evans III the labol'l1tory rangmg from mag·
COMMERCE BUILDING
made until the twelfth inning when drove to Parsons, Saturday.
netic lines of force, volUc cell, dr~'
The duller the visitor»the longer
PHONE 28
the even number side won by a scor~
cell, to the wheatstone bridge.
he stays.
of 1-0. Although the questions were
Joplin and Wildcat was the-desti.
Work was finished on the chapter
I'
hard, many of which no one wus able nation of Mary Adele Brinn, Anna of "Electric Circuits" last week. The
W. W. ECICLEMAN
to answer, the program proved eclu· Wilson, Sunday.
next chapter for study deals with
cationa!.
"Mugnetic and Chemical Effects of
Dentist
Ruth M. Oskin, Marjorie Burr, Electric Currents."
Room 12 Headll~ht Bldg.
Dwight McCool and Paul E{llis
B. V. Edworthy
Phone 95
ANSWERS TO WHOZIT
motored to Carthage, Sunday.
Marjorie Nordyke.
The meeting wus opened by devo·
Elwood Hume.
tions led by George Farnsworth who
Lorraine Curteman visited in Wich·
PERMANENT WAVES
Lois Wyman.
closed them with sentence prayers. ita over the week end.
SPIRAL OR CROQUlGNOLE'
"THE CANDY HOUSE"
Eleanor
Anne
Protheroe.
Then Jack Galbreath, president, took
SPECIAL ~5-$6
charge. He had arranged for a speak·
One or the Other
910-12 N. Bdwy.
Phone 3204
HILDA BEAUTY SHOPPE
er whose duty kept him from appear· "Do yOl _~hink that the speed of
602
N.
Locust
Phone
137v
ing before this chapter. Due to this automombiles ought to be lessened
misfortune the meeting had to b~ by law,"
UNDERTAKING CO.
conducted without a program. Jack "Yes," answered the p.atient man.
called art different members to ex· "There is no use trying to us pedes- Quick Ambulance Servi ce
Handle Your
press their opinions of the useful· trians to dodge any quicker."
114 West 6th Street
Phone 14·
ness of the Hi-Yin the school. The
INSURANCE
remainder of the time hjl read Hi- Y
Annuities
80nds
INSURANCE:
Commercial Printing, Bookbinding.
stories to them.
Life Insurance
Office
supplics,
Stationary,
and
man~'
Fire Insurance
row comes second. There are, on an
O. L. STAMM
Automobile Insurance
Supplies suitable for schools.
FIRE- TORNADO-AUTOMOBILE
We shall consider' it a privilege
MOORE BllDS.
The smallest distance that has
to answer your insurance
BONDS
Corner lth and Broadway
problems.
.
been measured is that between the
Pittsburg, Kansas
Commerce Buildinll
Phone 122
atoms in graphite, the "black lead"
R. M. COLLINS
used in pencils, measuring about a ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=~
411% N. Bdwy.
Phone 587
billionth of an inch.

•
The earth is 8 million miles nearer
the sun on July 1st than on January

PEASANT DISCOVERS POMPEII

Jimmie Welch

CIVIL WAR S'fUDIED BY
STAMM'S HIS'fORY CLASSES
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wheat ftoJr
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Beck & Hill
303 •. Broadway
Phone 116

